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With the increase of China’ s penalties for drunk driving, designated driving
service has emerged at a historical moment. Designated driving service is a new
industry, still facing many problems even after recent years of development, such as
the validity of the contract which signed by the owners in a state of intoxication is not
clear in designated driving service; the nature of the contract for drunk driving is
controversial in designated driving service, the arrangement of the responsibility for
the accident which occurred in designated driving service is not clear and so on.
Currently, there is a certain research on some academic legal issues involved in
designated driving service, Such as the problems of designated driving service
contract, bearing its civil liability, designated driving service industry. But there is no
research or analysis on the types of the responsibility of drunk driving accidents.
Therefore, I advance this question as a master's thesis topic. This thesis underlies
various types of drunk driving accident cases, based on existing laws and regulations,
combining with relevant theoretical analysis, which concluding and dealing with the
legal relationship and the distribution of the responsibility for accidents in designated
driving, in order to provide a reference for future both in theory and in practice, to
analyze and solve such problems.
In addition to the introduction and conclusion, this paper is divided into four
chapters.
The first chapter is s to introduce the cultural and system background of
designated driving service which rises in emerging service industry. Followed by the
main part is to introduce the five mainly drunk driving types of designated driving
service: designated driving service by the special driving company, designated driving
service by hotel and other catering, designated driving service by the software driving













relatives and friends. At the same time, list some accident cases will be listed, which
are non litigation corresponding to each type of designated driving service.
The second chapter is to study the effectiveness of the contract signed by owners
and the legal relationship in designated driving service. Concerning drunk validity of
the contract issue, I think we should analysis it from two aspects: the contract chronic
drunken owners concluded shall be those of limited civil capacity or no capacity for
civil conduct rules, designated driving service contract validity pending or invalid
contract; designated driving service contract physiologic drunken owners signed is
valid as long as the reasonable price range; designated driving service contract
pathological drunkenness owners signed refers to apply designated driving service
contract physiologic drunken owners signed. On designated driving service of legal
relationship, focusing on analysis provides designated driving service of the legal
relationship between the party and the owner, whose relationship is neither
commissioned nor employment contract or relationship, I believe that the contractual
relationship is unknown.
The third chapter is the study who assumes the responsibility that designated
driving accident caused damage for owner .It is mainly related to the process of
competing breach and tort liability . In order to resolve the concurrence problem
between liability for breach of contract and liability for tort in the designated driving
accident, this chapter describes the breach of contract and tort liability concurrence of
three theories: clause concurrence theory, claims concurrence theory, specification of
claims concurrence theory, and the corresponding three processing modes: the
prohibition of competing patterns, the permission of competing patterns, the
restriction of competing patterns. I believe that the designated driving service accident
should be allowed concurrence between liability for breach of contract and liability
for tort , but also need to have certain conditions that limit the application of
competing models.













and assume external responsibility under designated driving service accident caused
by the third party . I believe that ,in the external responsibility, providing designated
driving service of the party and the real owner should assume joint responsibility for
victims, both to better achieve such claims of victims, but also in line with the
principles bear ultimate responsibility for their actions of their own . In the internal
responsibility, the final distribution is mainly responsible for the accident according to
the legal relationship between the internal.
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